LET US PLEDGE ….

Love is an elixir of compassion
That imparts loyalty and devotion,
Love is a serene shower of trust
That douses the flames of conflict,
Love is an ocean of kindness
That lightens the wick of oneness,
Love is a balm: heart to heart
That mitigates pain of every sort,
Love is the mother of all gospels
That soothes heart, spell after spell,
Love is an epic center of every life
That relieves us from gloom and grief,
Love is a royal source of protection
That keeps us away from isolation,
Love is a treasure of deliverance
That shatters the cage of ignorance,
Love is a ‘spiritual eye’ of every soul
That uplifts us at the time of downfall,
Love is a most fertile human bond
That implants seeds of joy unbound,
As part of ‘celebration of our humanity’
Yes, let us pledge to fortify our unity.
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